
Sample

Table 2. Hydrocarbons of antarctic mesopelagic Invertebrates

Branched	Saturated	Monounsaturated Saturated-to-hydrocarbons	hydrocarbons	hydrocarbons	 Odd-to-evenunsaturated(expressed as	(expressed as	(expressed as	 ratio ofratio ofa percentage of	a percentage of	a percentage of	 hydrocarbonshydrocarbonstotal hydrocarbons)	total hydrocarbons)	total hydrocarbons)

Amphipoda
Cyphocaris richardi	 65.2
Eurythenes gryllus	 67.9
Eusirus (perdentatus?)	 4.2
Parandania boecki	 69.1
Parathemisto gaudichaudi	 _a

Copepoda
Calanoides acutus	 73.2
Metridia gerlachei	 -
Rhincalanus gigas	 -

Polychaeta
Tomopteris carpenteri	 1.7

Chaetognatha
Sagitta gazellae	 3.5

Coelenterata
Atolla wyvillei	 50.4
Diphyes antarctica	 0.0

Tunicata
Salpa thompsoni	 8.8

Mysidaceae
Antarctomysis ohlinii	 29.1

Euphausiacea
Euphausia superba H82	 <0.1
Euphausia superba H83	 60.1
Euphausia superba 4.0-4.6 centimeters	2.0
Euphausia superba 3.4-3.6 centimeters	0.0
Thysanoessa macrura	 61.8

a Not detected.
I No unsaturated hydrocarbons detected (division by zero).

Morris, M.J., and T.L. Hopkins. 1983. Biochemical composition of crust-
acean zooplankton from the Eastern Gulf of Mexico. Journal of Experi-
mental Marine Biology and Ecology, 69, 1-19.
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Sargeant, J. 	and RE Lee. 1975. Biosynthesis of lipids in zooplankton
from Saanich Inlet, British Columbia, Canada. Marine Biology, 31,
15-23.
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We used hydroacoustic methods to survey and assess the
abundance and distribution of micronekton and nekton in the
Scotia Sea. We made real-time observations to detect regions
of biological interest and to coordinate net catches (Brinton,
Antarctic Journal, this issue; Wormuth et al., Antarctic Journal,
this issue). We used three frequencies to provide the basis for
discriminating between sizes and identities of many target or-
ganisms. The analyzed acoustic data will be used to provide net-
independent estimates of abundance and to estimate net avoid-
ance, particularly by larger krill. These observations will be
used to relate the abundance and distribution of target organ-
isms to the physical, chemical, and biological observations of
the other projects aboard RJv Melville.

We made acoustic observations in open water aboard the R/V
Melville, both underway and at fixed stations. Sampling aboard
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Figure 1. Echogram from downward-directed 50 kilohertz frequency showing net position and two patches (A and B) observed approaching
MOCNESS net.
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Figure 2. Echogram from downward-directed 200 kilohertz frequency showing net position and two patches (A and B) observed approaching
MOCNESS net.

the Melville began on 4 March 1984 near South Georgia Island
54031.5'S 35036. 1'W and continued until 25 March 1984 near
Elephant Island.

We used three downward-looking frequencies (50 kilohertz,
120 kilohertz, and 200 kilohertz) and one sideward-looking
frequency (105 kilohertz) aboard the Melville. The transducers
were mounted in a 4-foot V-fin (Endeco) depressor and towed
behind the ship. Echos from the face of the transducer to a
depth or range of 400-700 meters were stored as envelope-
detected voltage in frequency-modulated form on an instru-
ment recorder. Some information (e.g., bottom depth) is avail-

able on these signals to a maximum depth of 1,000 meters (50
kilohertz). We recorded data from each frequency on separate
channels, and in addition, we recorded a bottom detection
signal, synchronizing (transmit) signal and time of day (in hour-
minute-second plus day number) on the tape.

For our detailed analysis of the acoustic data, we are using the
methods recommended in BIOMASS Handbook 7 (SCAR 1981)
and Johannesson and Mitson (1983). Echo-integration analysis
will produce estimates of biomass (where acoustic targets can be
identified) or mean-volume-backscattering-strength (where un-
certain or unknown targets are present). The estimates will be
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by 1-meter depth strata down to 400 meters or bottom, which-
ever occurs first.

Acoustic observations made in open water indicated very few
occurrences of krill in patches (as compared to our observations
in 1981). Other investigators on the Melville confirmed the
acoustic observations; their net catches did not contain large
concentrations of krill. This is not to imply that patches were not
observed but that their size and frequency was much less than
that enumerated from a similar cruise in 1981 (Macaulay 1981).
South Georgia Island and South Orkney Island had some
patches of krill with the most numerous observations occurring
near Elephant Island and north of King George Island; the
quantities in these areas were similar to the post-superswarm
quantities of 1981. In contrast to conditions we observed in
1981, patches of krill were most sparse in Bransfield Strait. We
spoke with Chilean scientists working in Bransfield Strait and
they indicated that they, too, believed krill were less abundant
than in previous years. The British Antarctic Survey team work-
ing around South Georgia indicated that only 1/3Q of the biomass
of krill was present this year. A very rough estimate of biomass
from the data collected by this project would be that 1983 bio-
mass is 25-40 percent of that observed in the same area in 1981.
We also observed very few trawlers harvesting the krill this year
in the area surveyed in contrast to the many we saw in 1981.

The concentration of saips was large this year. Preliminary
analysis of the acoustic data collected aboard Melville indicates
that the 200 kilohertz system was very effective in detecting the
presence of saips down to 400 meters. Saips were less visible on
the 120 kilohertz system and not visible on the 50 kilohertz
system, indicating a strong frequency dependency of scattering
from these targets. This pattern was distinct from that associ-
ated with krill. Saips were detected acoustically across the Scotia
Sea from South Georgia to the end of the survey. From South
Georgia to the South Orkney Islands, they were observed to be
a nearly continuous scattering layer varying in thickness be-
tween 45-60 meters to as deep as 100 meters. This was similar,
though deeper, than the saip layer observed in the same area in
December 1983.

The experimental redeployment of the 105 kilohertz system
as a forward-looking acoustic system on the MOCNESS net gave
very promising indications of being able to determine if a net:
(1) is sampling a given population, (2) has more than one type of
target presented to it, and (3) is experiencing avoidance. Future
experiments are planned to use an additional system to observe
the passage of zooplankton and micronekton into the net as
well as approaching it. Three echograms are included (figures
1-3) which show the approach of targets to the net as observed
from the downward-pointing systems on the towed fin (figure
1, 50 kilohertz; figure 2, 200 kilohertz) and the corresponding
traces made with the forward-pointing system on the net (fig-
ure 3, 105 kilohertz). One patch of krill is observed approaching

105 k8	 22 080QI 1984
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Figure 3. Echogram from forward-directed 105 kilohertz transducer
mounted on the MOCNESS net. Two patches (A and B) are seen
approaching net, top of echogram is position of net bottom of echo-
gram is more than 100 meters from net. Time marks are vertical lines
and the patches are seen as streaks which get nearer with time.
(Time progresses to the right.)

and passing above the net (A on figures 1-3) and another (B on
figures 1-3) is observed to come close to, if not into, the mouth
of the net. Further analysis of these data will be performed in
conjunction with the telemetry data from the MOCNESS.

M. Macaulay, K. Daly, and H. Mathisen participated aboard
the iIv Melville. This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 82-18997 with contributions of equipment
and resources from the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center
and National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
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